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THOUGHT FOR THE WEEK

What are we talking about this week?

Thankfulness



Dear Parents and Carers,

I want to start the bulletin this week by congratulating all students who attended our
prestigious Sports Presentation Evening last night. It was an inspiring and heart-warming
evening which celebrated a range of individual and team-based sporting achievements here
at WSE. The evening was organised and hosted by our amazing PE department who
entertained us with a range of staff vs students challenges as well a plethora of awards. The
keynote speech was delivered by Mike Cavendish, Director of Performance for the British
Triathlon Team who talked about his role and alternative career opportunities on offer in the
sporting sector. Staff, students and parents alike were inspired by his story and the impact
that the ‘team behind the team’ has had on elite athletic performers such as the highly
successful GB Olympic Triathlon Team. We were very grateful to Mike who made the journey
from the midlands last night to attend the evening. Similarly, we would like to thank our
outstanding PE team who – yet again – went the extra mile last night to recognise the
achievements of our students. It was staggering to hear that our team have provided over 140
fixtures this academic year, which is incredible considering the challenges that this year has
presented. We are very lucky to have a team to drive sport forward in such a positive way;
they will now turn their attention to final plans for next Friday’s Sports Day! 

On Tuesday and Thursday this week we welcomed over 350 Year 5 students from local
primary schools to enjoy ‘a day in the life’ of a WSE student. They had a fabulous time and
enjoyed a range of lessons such as science, maths and PE – our staff really enjoyed having
them here too! We continue to work with our primary schools next week as we welcome our
prospective WSE students to the Year 6 Induction Day/Evening on Wednesday. We have
created additional teaching capacity to deliver a super induction experience for Year 6 by
scheduling the Year 9 ‘Take Your Child to Work Day’ on Wednesday also. We trust that Year 9
students will find the day to be meaningful and a useful insight into the world of work which
will be built on in PSHE lessons.

Finally, as mentioned in previous bulletins we have included further information this week
about the introduction of the Yondr system for mobile phones in September. This includes
the link to the information evening on Tuesday evening which we are hosting via Zoom.

With best wishes,

Mr Burley
Head of School

 Message for Parents and Carers
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As signposted in a recent bulletin we wish to provide you with further information about the
introduction of the Yondr Programme which will make our school a phone-free space to support
teaching and learning and student wellbeing. We will be using a system called Yondr to achieve
this goal. Yondr has been used across the world in over 1,000 schools, as well as at concerts,
comedy shows, businesses, camps, weddings and special events of all kinds. The goal of these
spaces is to encourage people to engage with each other and their surroundings.

We believe that mobile phones are useful and important in our lives today. We have also found
that learning and social behaviour improve drastically when students are fully engaged with their
teachers and other students.

The Yondr Programme employs a simple, lockable wallet that stores a mobile phone. Every
student will secure their phone in a personally assigned Yondr wallet when they arrive at school.
Students will maintain possession of their phones and will not use them until their wallets
are opened at the end of the school day. Students are required to bring their Yondr wallet to
and from school each day and are responsible for their wallet at all times.

We are encouraged by the effects of this system in learning institutions. Yondr surveyed over 900
school partners to measure the effects of creating phone-free educational environments. These
schools achieved notable progress in multiple areas:

● 65% of schools saw an improvement in academic performance
● 74% of schools saw an improvement in student behaviour
● 83% of schools saw an improvement in student engagement in the classroom
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Yondr - phone - free spaces

Please remember that we have been a phone free school for a
number of years and that the current policy is to confiscate any
mobile phones that are seen during the day. Developments in apps
and how young people use their mobile phones over recent years
have made it harder for young people to detach from their screens. In
this time significant research has confirmed that the presence of a
mobile phone is a distraction and affects the ability to concentrate.
Therefore, the introduction of Yondr removes this pressure from our
students during the school day and makes it easy for them to comply
with the school’s policy. We know that it will have a positive impact on
their mental health and wellbeing and their ability engage fully with
their learning.



We will welcome four Yondr ambassadors into school on 11th and 12th July. Over the two
days all students will receive a workshop in their class groups about Yondr with a focus on
educating students about developing good habits around their usage of mobile phones. 

Below we have included some FAQs about the use of Yondr. If you have any further
questions, please do not hesitate to contact your child’s Head of Year or attend the Zoom
meeting on Tuesday 5th July at 6pm. The meeting will be led by Mr Curtis, Headteacher of
Trafalgar School at Downton which has used the Yondr Programme for several years. Senior
leaders from WSE will be in the meeting to answer specific questions about how we will use
the system. 

Here is the link to join the meeting: https://us06web.zoom.us/j/87653835312?
pwd=L29mRjZBQWo2dWdOYTIyQVBqM05sQT09  

In an effort to best serve your child, we appreciate your full support in adoption of the Yondr
Programme at our school.
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https://us06web.zoom.us/j/87653835312?pwd=L29mRjZBQWo2dWdOYTIyQVBqM05sQT09


What if I want to reach my child during the school day?
We want our students to be engaged in their learning. We ask that you refrain from
contacting your child during the school day unless it is an emergency. As per the current
policy and procedures, please contact school reception at 01722 328565 to reach your
child. If your child needs to get an urgent message to you, they can go to our student
reception and request this.

We have a dedicated team of Receptionists available to answer your call as well as a re-
directing service on our phones, should the Receptionists be on another call when you
phone.  If this is the case your call will be diverted to another member of the admin team
to prevent any delays.  

We also have two Receptions, one for visitors and one dedicated to our students.
These improvements allow us to respond efficiently to the needs of our students and
parents/carers.
 
What if there is an emergency?
In case of an emergency, we direct our students to safety first. School staff will be able to
unlock a Yondr wallet in a matter of seconds for students once they are in a safe and
secure location.

Will my student’s phone be safe?
Students are in possession of their phone - in their Yondr wallet - for the entire school day.
We will advise students to store the wallet in their school bags where it is completely safe.
It is expected that all students bring a school bag with them every day. It is the student’s
responsibility to bring the wallet in their bag every day.

How long will it take for my child to unlock their phone as they exit school?
It will take seconds for them to tap the lock against the magnet which opens the wallet.
There will be sufficient unlocking stations at all exits used by students at the end of the
day.

What if my child forgets or loses their Yondr wallet?
If your child forgets their wallet they will hand in their phone and it will be stored securely
for the day and the student can collect it at the end of the day. If this happens more than
once contact with home will be made. If the wallet is lost the student will only be allowed to
bring a phone back to school if they or their parent/guardian pay a £5 fee (via ParentPay) to
replace the lost school property.

Frequently Asked Questions



What if my child does not bring a mobile phone to school?
We will still issue them with a wallet in case they do decide to bring one and they will be asked
to keep it safe. We may call home to confirm with you that your child does not bring a phone
to school.

What if the Yondr wallet gets damaged?
The Yondr wallet remains the property of Wyvern St Edmund’s. If a student damages or
tampers with a Yondr wallet, they will be held responsible. The student’s phone will be
confiscated by the school until a parent/carer comes to the school to pick up their child’s
phone. The student will only be allowed to bring a phone back to school if they or their
parent/guardian pay a £5 fee (via ParentPay) to replace the damaged school property.

Note: Damage consists of any signs that the physical integrity of the wallet has been compromised,
whether intentional or unintentional, as determined by the school or Yondr staff.

How can I clean my student’s Yondr wallet?
In adherence to CDC guidelines, Yondr wallets can be washed in cold water for a short cycle
and dried on a short cycle and/or air dried.  Wallets can also be cleaned with a disinfectant
cleaner.

Frequently Asked Questions



We are excited to inform you about a new information system we are introducing in
September called Class Charts. As you will be aware we are legally one school from
September which means we no longer have to work with two separate information systems
for recording attendance and behaviour. We have taken this opportunity to find a system
that is efficient for staff to use with only one log in, which is most welcome. Importantly, we
wanted to improve our parent communication tool. Class Charts will do both. 

From a parent perspective Class Charts will enable more regular communication between
school and home. Parents will be able to view their child's timetable, report absence, view
homework, receive announcements from school and be notified of any positive or negative
behaviour points. We know there has been frustration that the current parent app can be
unreliable and does not always show you the details about behaviour points. Class Charts
will provide fuller information about why your child received a behaviour point and detail
of any reward or sanction that has been given.

The introduction of the system has meant we have been able to fully review our rewards
policy and plan to launch this when we return after the summer break. We have conducted
extensive student voice to gauge their views about what behaviours should be rewarded
and what the rewards will be. The student feedback has been very helpful in shaping the
new policy. They particularly like the feature in Class Charts of an online rewards shop
which gives them personal responsibility over the rewards they wish to 'cash in' their points
for.

Class Charts has a homework function so after then end of this term we will no longer use
Satchel One to set homework. You and your child will still be able to view what homework
has been set and the deadline for submission. Class Charts will alert when a homework has
not been submitted by the deadline so you are able to support at home if there are any
issues.

We will be updating the school website over the summer with information about Class
Charts, homework and rewards. In September we will write to you to provide you with   
 account your log in and guidance on making full use of the app. Students will also receive a
log in so they can view homework, timetable and behaviour points from home.

In addition, students will be issued with a school planner on their first day in September in
which they will be able to store their timetable and use for notes and reminders, thus
creating good habits around organisation and developing personal responsibility. 

In the meantime, there is no action for you to take until after the summer break other than
download the app from the App Store.

 
 

Class Charts
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Safeguarding 
 Online Safety 

What parents need to know
about Minecraft

You can find out more and download the guide here.

Though it became a colossal hit
purely on entertainment value (one
in five boys in the UK, for example,
name Minecraft as their favourite
game), Minecraft also packs some
educational credibility. It’s on the
curriculum at some schools in
mainland Europe, in fact: as well as
coding skills, it’s used to teach young
people about town planning and
environmental issues.

Though hugely popular with children,
the average age of Minecraft players
is actually 24. This raises the
possibility, of course, of other players
using explicit language or behaving
in ways that young ones ought not to
witness. Our updated guide to
Minecraft breaks down potential
issues in the game that trusted
adults need to be aware of.

https://nationalonlinesafety.com/guides/vr?utm_campaign=WakeUpWednesday&utm_medium=email&_hsmi=215810063&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-9Ze8iX02htBHUZbPo5LxTnq3ZUcdiXOskBpNVPlrYxJCpcuc6ZaFACrkRb8yFnxcR3jtQoz_3Cy09jJMkrIgiqv1w5Tg&utm_content=215810063&utm_source=hs_email
https://nationalonlinesafety.com/guides/minecraft-2022?utm_campaign=WakeUpWednesday&utm_medium=email&_hsmi=218057969&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-86wdeamosvWHgd31ga53k0APQOocR25WH7kcq--rTlNqDxzTVU1fzNZkDSHLKbRIhBnGE9odL8EwqXrkK-sueQbV7gjA&utm_content=218057969&utm_source=hs_email
https://nationalonlinesafety.com/guides/group-chats?utm_campaign=WakeUpWednesday&utm_medium=email&_hsmi=211275729&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-9tVtD3wxTaXb_4F8PjLNgWoUz03GAkwEsyGn_UG6XOymYyWLMU1wvaH99D1gd6tdfDGYdJgbF2-iqTQty4XomJAgRgiQ&utm_content=211275729&utm_source=hs_email


Sports Awards 
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the WSE Sports Presentation 2022 took place on Thursday this week, sponsored
by Carter and May.

Photos of winners from the exciting event will follow next week.

We would like to thank Carter & May for sponsoring this fabulous event.
www.cartermay.co.uk 

http://www.cartermay.co.uk/


H5 Adventures 

On Wednesday 29th June, 32 Year 7 students went on a trip to H5 Adventures near
Wootton Bassett with Mr Jones and Miss Webb.

Students enjoyed two
sessions comprising of
canoeing and bush craft
skills. The canoeing tested
their teamwork skills, and
some canoes spent more
time going round in a circle
rather than forwards! Some
students even fell in
completely! 
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H5 Adventures 

The students all had a great day! 

In the bush craft session, students learnt the principles of fire making before lighting
their own to cook popcorn and chocolate bananas. 
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Nightwalks 

Nightwalks with Teenagers was presented by students from Wyvern St Edmund's
School, Wiltshire Creative and Canadian theatre company Mammalian Diving Reflex.

Part of the Salisbury International Arts Festival, this project was an exciting and
unique social event, where adults were invited to enter a world where the tables were
turned - and the teenagers were in charge. Over 10 days, local young people worked
with Mammalian Diving Reflex, planning and then leading three guided evening
walks. The adults found themselves on an obstacle course, graffitiing an underpass
and playing hilarious on-going games of ‘floor is lava’. Focussing on the power of
talking and walking, community and environment, this event brought together young
people and adults, to have a unique one time only shared experience.
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Nightwalks 
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‘Briony Adams, Festival Associate Programmer & Producer said:  "It was a pleasure to
work with students from Wyvern St Edmunds on ‘Nightwalks with Teenagers’ as part
of Salisbury International Arts Festival, I learned so much from them. At Wiltshire
Creative we are committed to developing high quality arts experiences with young
people, and this was an incredibly exciting opportunity for us all to work with
International Company Mammalian Diving Reflex to create an event unique to
Salisbury and the young people creating it."

Cassie, Sam and Grace from WSE
were all part of planning and
creating ‘Night walks with
teenagers’ as part of the
Salisbury Art’s Festival. 

The students spent many
afternoons and evenings
planning their performance. The
object of the event was to give
teenagers a voice – to show
adults what Salisbury means to
the younger generation.

The students worked alongside
Wiltshire creative and a Canadian
company to put on the event.

Many members of the public and
staff from school went on the
walks and thoroughly enjoyed
the event.

Well done Cassie, Sam and Grace!



Sports Day - 8th July 

Full water bottle
Sun-screen
Sun hat / sun glasses
Rain jacket (hopefully not needed!)

We are very much looking forward to our annual Sports Day towards the end of this
term.  Sports Day will take place on Friday 8th July, weather permitting.

On the day students will be able to purchase hot food at break from the canteen, as 
 normal. 

Cold food will be available at lunch but students will need to bring in cash in order to
pay for their food as they will be purchasing their lunch on the field by the track. 

There will also be an ice cream van on Sports day for students to be able to purchase
an ice lolly.

Please ensure that your child has the following with them on the day:
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Take Your Child to Work Day
Wednesday 6th July 

We are very pleased that so many of our Year 9 students have been able to find a
workplace to visit next Wednesday with a family member or trusted adult. We trust
that students will find the day to be meaningful and to provide them with a very real
insight to the world of work. 

On their return to school, students will be given the opportunity to share their
experiences and reflect on what they have learnt from their day.

For students who have confirmed that they will attend school as normal, they will
participate in an employability day. This will either be in the form of work experience
in school, supporting Year 6 students and WSE staff with the induction days (a job
description will be provided for them), or taking part in a series of employability
lessons and workshops with WSE staff to help them plan for future careers. 

All details will be shared with students on Monday after the final responses from
parents are received. If you are yet to complete the short Google Form, please do so
here.
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https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSeGWLBNlaISkEF7unftzM1REnzPWuQv3MUhBMR4TFAU-5XXWg/viewform


Activities Week Update

Residential Trips

All documents should now have been handed in to Mrs Wells ready for departure.
This is so that everything can be checked and entered onto Passenger Travel forms
that the travel providers require. 

Any outstanding payments must be made with immediate effect. 

There will be letters sent out the week before the trip with all the final details and
information for the trip. Students will have various opportunities to talk to the trip
leaders if they have any concerns. 

Day Trips

All payments should now have been made. Any outstanding payments will result in
your child not attending the trip. 

Letters with all details of timings, clothing, or equipment required will be added to the
website the week prior to the trips taking place, as well as on the SIMS Parent app. 

Please ensure that all medical and contact details that are held at school are up to
date, this will be the information used for all day trips/activities.

If your child is currently allocated a school based activity, they may still be able to
attend a trip as there are a few spaces available, please see below: 
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Should you have any queries in regards to Activities Week, please email Mrs E
Wells, EVC- ewells@wyvernsteds.org
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Activities Week Update

mailto:ewells@wyvernsteds.org


We are pleased to be able to share with you our planned enrichment offer for
the autumn terms. 

This is available on our website 

The initial deadline for submissions is Wednesday 6th July, however, as stated
in the booklet, we will take requests beyond this date and in the autumn term.

We would love for every WSE student to attend at least one enrichment activity
per week. This helps them in so many ways to develop skills, interests,
friendships and confidence in areas that they may not be able to explore during
a normal school day. 

We have new clubs from September including a new WSE newsletter team,
gymnastics and a Harry Potter experience.  These will run alongside the
plethora of sport and fitness, STEM, creative and performance arts activities,
diversity and wellbeing and wider world experiences already on offer. 

This year will also see an expansion of our GreenPower racing team to allow
students to help plan fundraising events and sponsorship pitches alongside the
maintenance and practice in our electric karts. 

Please do take the time to look through the new booklet and encourage your
child/children to participate. 

Enrichment Choices
September - December 2022
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https://www.wyvernsteds.org/65/enrichment


Exams Results Day
Thursday 25th August

A letter regarding arrangements for Exams Results Day has been posted to all
Y11 parents.

It is also available from the website, here. 

A summary of the collection times are provided below, but please do read the
full letter for all the necessary information.
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https://stedmund.s3.amazonaws.com/uploads/lettershome/Results-day-2022-information.pdf?t=1656669276


National Careers Service 
Webinars

National Careers Service exam results and next steps webinars for
parents and carers

With exams ending, many pupils will be preparing to take their next step into
further academic studies or the workplace – which we know can be confusing
and feel a bit daunting. 

Throughout the summer, the National Careers Service is running a series of
webinars for parents and carers of young people who are expecting their exam
results this August. 

They will be able to learn more about how to support their children with advice
about choices and careers, including useful information sources, advice for
results day and a Q&A with a panel of experts.  The webinars schedule is now
available.
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https://www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/exam-results-101-what-you-need-to-know-as-parents-and-carers-tickets-342681428377?aff=TeacherBulletin?utm_source=28%20June%202022%20C19&utm_medium=Daily%20Email%20C19&utm_campaign=DfE%20C19


Term Dates

Our website has been updated with details of our Term Dates for the 2022/23
Academic Year, full details are available here. 

With regards to return to school in September, we can confirm the following:
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https://www.wyvernsteds.org/74/term-dates


Recruitment Opportunities 

Please visit our website for more details: 
 https://www.wyvernsteds.org/223/vacancies 
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https://www.wyvernsteds.org/223/vacancies
https://www.wyvernsteds.org/223/vacancies
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HOME RUN APP

School Community & Journeys App
 

If you have not done so yet please consider signing up to
the Home Run App

How to join our school network:
We encourage all parents to join our private network  by clicking our unique

registration link below and follow the set up guide to download the app. It only
takes a couple of minutes.

 www.homerun-app.com/launch/wse3845

For help with queries about the platform or signing up please
 email info@homerun-app.com

http://www.homerun-app.com/launch/wse3845
mailto:info@homerun-app.com


OUR PRAYER FOR THIS WEEK 
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